
Benefits of the Schliersee Guestcard 
Please note that due to current regulations not all benefits can be 

provided to their full extent! 

Free of charge: 

 

- Free bus-ride on the RVO busses throughout the counties of Miesbach, Bad Tölz-Wolfratshausen, 

Weilheim-Schongau and Garmisch-Partenkirchen (RVO Süd) 

- Free bus-ride on the Wendelstein-Ringlinie (starting May 2020) 

- Free bus-ride from Schliersee to Kufstein / Austria and back Due to the closed border to Austria 

this bus line is currently not in service! 

- Parking is free of charge at the metered parking places from the Marktgemeinde Schliersee  

(not valid at all parking spaces at the Spitzingsee, at the parking place of Monte Mare, and at the 

parking place of Basislager, Dekan-Maier-Weg 13) 

- Once 1 cup of coffee after the meal at the Charivari restaurant at the Vitalwelt Schliersee 

- Tennis Trainer-trial lesson (once a week, during summer) 

- Guided Hikingtours (during summer) 

- Hikingweek in spring and in fall 

- Guided Bikingtours (during summer) 

- Guided citytour (during summer, Wednesday at 4 pm, meeting point at the Maypole) 

- Summer – and Winteractiveprogram 

- Concert of the spa orchestra (during summer) 

- Gardenchess at the spa garden (during summer) 

- Free admission at the natural icerink Schliersee „am Freudenberg“ (in wintertime, weather 

permitting) 

- German daily newspaper and magazines to read at the Vitalwelt Schliersee 

- Every Monday “Guestwelcome” at the Vitalwelt Schliersee at 10 am 

- Selected Horserides – only for children 

- 1 wheelchair and 1 standardrollator to borrow at the tourist office Schliersee at the Vitalwelt 

Schliersee, Perfallstr. 4 

- Reading glasses with 1,5 to 3,0 diopter to borrow at the tourist office Schliersee 

 

On a discount: 
 

- Markus Wasmeier Freilichtmuseum Schliersee (only with electronical guestcard) 

- Park-Strandbad (local beach park) 

- monte mare Vitaltherme (only indoor swimming pool) 

- Play at the Schlierseer Bauerntheater 

- Heritage museum 

- Cablecars Stümpfling-, Taubenstein- and Suttenbahn during the summerseason 

- Schliersbergalm cablecar/toboggan discount ascent and decline (Mo. – Sa.) 

- Tenniscourt Schliersee 

- Tennishall Neuhaus 

- Ostufer Schliersee: 20% on the rental of Stand up paddle and  Kajak 

Act. July 3th 2020 
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Benefits of the Schliersee Guestcard  
 

Catering and Trade: 

 
- Slyrs Whisky Destillery:  20 % discount on self-guided tour (Monday – Friday) 

- Seemüller Apotheke (pharmacy): 3 % on all cosmetic products  

- Kurapotheke (pharmacy):   5 % on Sixtus products and all products over the counter 

- Kosmetik D. Schwarz:   5 % on facial cosmetic  

- Obere Firstalm:    1,- € discount on the sleighrent 

20 % on the rent of snowshoes during the winterseason 

- Naildesign Sabine Baresel:  5 % discount on all services and careproducts 

- Fischerei:     2,50 € weekly card - / 5,- € monthly card – discount 

- Skiverleih Spitzingsee:   10 % discount on all rental articles (except: 24 Dec. - 10 Jan.) 

- reha team Oberland GmbH:  Natural-allowance on all new products 

- medius (medical fitness):   5,- € discount day- and weekpass 

 10 % discount on E-Mountainbike-rental 
 

Benefits throughout the county of Miesbach with the Schlierseer Gästekarte on a 

discount: 
 

- Hiking- and Bikemaps (self-published by the Alpenregion Tegernsee Schliersee) 

- Ascent and decline with the Wendelstein-Bergbahnen during the summerseason 

- Wallberg Bergbahn 

- Alpenfreibad Bayrischzell (swimming pool) 

- Warmfreibad Fischbachau (swimming pool) 

- Warmbad Rottach-Egern (swimming pool) 

- Warmbad Kreuth (swimming pool) 

- monte mare Seesauna Tegernsee 

- medius Sport- und Gesundheitszentrum Tegernsee 

- Spielarena Bad Wiessee 

- Olaf Gulbransson Museum Tegernsee 

- Museum Tegernsee Tal Kultur & Geschichte 

- Museum im Gsotthaber Hof Rottach-Egern 

- Lantenhammer Destillery (guided tour) 

- Liedschreiber Destillerie Gmund (guided tour) 

- Naturkäserei Kreuth (guided tour) 

- Büttenpapierfabrik Gmund (guided tour) 

- Spielbank Bad Wiessee (1x entrance)  
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